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A set S in ~'; is said ~o be m-convex, m :> 2, ii a~ d only if for ever} m points in ~;, at least 
one of the Iin:: segments determined by these points lies in S. Fcr S a closed m-convex sel in 
II a, various decomposition theorems have been ob-ained to express S as a fildte union of 
convex sets. I--.owever, 1he previous bounds may b : iowered fnrther, and we have ~he follov ing 
resuh: 
In case Ss  simply connected, then S is a u~qon of ,~(m) ~r fewer convex sets, wf:,~'re 
Moreover, ~his resuh induces an improved decomposition i the general ease as well. 
Let S be a mkset of R a. Then S is said to be m-convex, m 1> 2, if and only ;f for 
e~'ery m distinct points in S, at least one of the line segments determined by tSese 
points Iies in & A point x in S is a [..oint of local convexity of S if and only if there 
is some neighbc'hood N of x such that NF~S is convex. If S fails to be loca:ly 
convex at some point q in S, then q is callect a point of local nonconvexity 0nc 
point) of S. The "ollowing familiar terminology will be used: For x, y in S, we say 
x sees y via S i;' and only if tlm corresponding segment [x, y] ties in S. Points 
x~ . . . . .  x,, in S !re visually i:'dependem via S if and only if for 1~ < i<j<~n, & 
does not see x via S. Throughout the paper, L(x,y) will denote the line 
determined by x and y, R(x, y) wilI denote the ray emanating from x through y, 
where x# y. Finally, ker S, bdry S, and cl S witl represent the kernel, boundary, 
and closure, respectively, of the set S. See Valentine [6] for a thorough explana- 
tion of these cot~cepts. 
Several intere:iting decomposition theorems have been established for closed 
m-convex sets .'i: in the plane. Valentine [5] has prow.'d t~r at a closed planar 
3-convex set is e~:pressible asa union of three or fewer convex sets, and Eggleston 
[2] has shown throat a compact planar m-convex set is a finite union of convex sets. 
Furthermore, actual bounds (in terms of m) for the minimal number of convex 
sets required in the decomposition were obtained :in [1], and these bounds were 
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lowered significantly m [4]. Here it is proved that when S is simpty connected, the 
p~evious bounds may be reduced still further. "fhis reduction . . . . .  an improved 
dr:composition for the general case ~,~ well. 
2. An improved decompos~fion theorem 
Theorem 2d ,  I f  S ~,s a closed, Amp!y co,mecw~ m-com;ex se~ i~ ~he F-;a.*~e, m ~ ~:. 
the~ S is a ' ;  - " u,uo,, oj ~r(m) or . . . . .  ~k?wer e:,m~ex sees. where ~rtm . . . . . ;  = t (m - ..... :~{~ '~ i! =)~ + ':~"t- 
Proof. By  remarks in [t,  Theorem i ,  without ioss or' generality we m~y assume 
that $ is beueded and hence compact_. Also, we may assume that S has lac points, 
for otbep0vise 5 will be a union of m -- i components, each of whic~ is convex. ;If 
m = 2, the ::esu!t is immediate, and if m = 3, the resu~ is a direct consequence of
[5, Theorem 2]. hence we ~ay  restrM our attention to the cases in which m ~4.  
We use ~n inductive construction ~..~ write S as a union of sets S~ . . . . .  ~ ,  S ~;~ 
• r ~ . , .1  C Ol  for an app, opriate k. Select an lnc point qt of K deiSne S, = ix  : >_:~, .~a= <r, and 
define S(n=c l (S -~&) .  tf m>7 and S t:~ has aa inc point q,, let S:::  
{x : [qz, x]_~ S} and let S (>= c! (S ~ S ~ Sz). Otherwise, terminate the induction. 
inductively, :ssume 5~, S~ . . . . .  S, and S °~ . . . .  S a~ are defined. I{ i <~(.n,---3i and 
S °) has Inc point o~,  define 5+~={x:~( ,÷.  v~.;'S} a~d define S ~>~*= 
cl (5--  3~ . . . . . . .  S>.0. Othenvise, te:ininate ~hc:. ia( ;wtion. Thus b~, our inductive 
construction, sets &, S {~ wiii i.~e defit~ed for i ;.t m :~s: {(~n-2).  
The remainder of the proo:' wiil r.'quire .~e,~era} ~em:~nas concerning tb.e se~s 
&,S  °:' defined above. The needed ;esutts arc s~atcd below. For {he sake of 
continuity, their proofs wtE be pos~x.aed until ~I~e proof o f  ]heerem 2.1 is 
complete. 
~,~s. Assume that inc poinv, q~ . . . . .  qi are defined, ¢~na ',~t v~ he a~ 
arbitrary neighborhood of q,. l ~i<~j. .The~ we may ~elect points y,y'~ in V I"ld 
such that v,,v~, v v~ a~'e visually independe~,.e via S. 
[emma 2~3. tf the set S "-'~ has ,.o !~:c poi~s, ghe~ S u' is a re;ion of G+ 1) 
(m-2 j -1 )  or fewer corvex sets. 
To complete 'abe proof of the theorem, we co~s;c!m separately t}'e ca,;es for m 
even and m odd. Note that o (m)=(2 .m-3) ( .~(n~-2B+ i fo ~ ,~ >(en. a~d 
o-(m)=(2m--3)(½(m--3))+ m for t~ cdd. 
C)~se l. Assume that m is evem Then ~(,n -: 2> is an integer and .: {>., t.,~i.~a o:: 
the sets S~ . . . . .  S~,S (t~ where l *~]<:{( :n -2 ) ,  For ~he moment, sui,~o.:e i=: 
½(m --2) and examine the set S.~S,  . . . . . . .  S# Fer poin,'s z, w in |his se:. z aad ~,~ 
see none of the points ,'h . . . .  , q/ via S. so there exist neighbothc~ods ~.] of q,. 
1 ~ i ~ ], with no point of V~ seeing e~t>er z or w via & USing Lemma 2. i:, we ma? 
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.,:elect 2j = m -2  visuaily independen~ poi~-ts of S, eo~e of which sea z or w via S. 
Hence by fie'. m-convexity of S. [z, w i t  ~:. Sirce S is .,;imply connected, it is not 
hard to show that cony (S ~ S, . . . . . .  S i} =_ S m~d thus cony (S 'j~) !~ S. 
Again usi>~g the simple connectedness o:' S, it is easy To prove that each set & is 
a~ mo.,t m-~.c.nvex. Then since q~ e ker & Ci bdry &, by [ . ,  Theore:tr.. 2], each set ,~;~ 
is a ur~i3n o! 2m - 3 or fewer convex sets. We conclude that S ~- S, tO • o • to S (> is a 
anio~ of cr0n)= (2m--3) (~(m--2) )÷ I or ~ewer conve× sets. the desired result. 
If i<~0~- -2) ,  ~hen we may use Le lma 2.3 to w~ite S ~*~ as a m~io~ of 
:j + l )(m -o 2 / --- l) or fewer corvex sets. Hence S wilt be a t:nion of :~(j)= 
(2e'~ .~ 3) j+( ;  i- I ) (>~- -2~- i )  ,.'.-r fewer cor~vex sets. By elementary methods, it is 
easy to chc:k tha~ the function [ is in,:~easing in j for . /~<}m-{, and aence 
cerminly increasing for .i <~(m-  2). Since -~}(m- 3) is not an integer. /~(o : : - -4 ) .  
Thus 
f ( j )4  (2m - 3)(~-(m -. 4)) + 3(4(m-- 2)) 
< (2m - v~(4(m - 4)) + (2m - ~ 
c. (2m - 3)({(m-- 2)) + 1. 
~gain the de.,ired result. This finishes the proof for m :even. 
C~;e 2. Suppose that m is odd. Recall  that sets S~ . . . .  Si, S (j are ,:leJfi.ned for 
sore:: / . l~ j~(½0a-2) ) .  Then since m is odd. j~-(½(m-3)) .  We. begin by 
con.G:ierimz ti~e case for j=~*"m-3~;  ~~.i~ o ~ ..... , ;~  ~ r, Theorem 
!]. ior x in R e, define h(x) to be the second coordinate of z. Since we are 
zasun-ing tkat S is compact, we may select a point .v>.~ in S c~) for which t'.0q ~t5 is 
w~.a~ir~N. Define Sy, ~ - {x : [x.i~ ~, x] g S and h(x)-~- h(x;, ~)}. By previous com- 
merits, Sy+, :s at most m-convex, if ~-/is a horizontal ine through x~<, it is easy 
to see that S~+~ lies in one of the closed halfspaces determined by H, and ,'}.~ is a 
union of m -. 1 or fewer convex sets by [1, Theorem 13. 
Moreover,  for z, w in S~S~ . . . . .  S,..t, it is easy to see that h(z)<-<-h(x~+~), 
/,('~.x-<h(xi+-), and Z and w see none of the points q, . . . .  % x ,~ via .g. By a 
,~ariation of aur .earlier argument, we obtain 2 i+ I = m-2  visually independent 
poims of S, none of which see z ol  w via S. Thus [z, w]~ S and cony S ~-i~ )c S. 
By previous remarks, each set S~ . . . . .  S~ is a union of 2m-3  or fewer convex 
sets, so S =-~ St U.  • • U S, U S~+, U S ~ -q) is a union of (2m - 3)(½(m -- 3)) + (m -- 1) + 
l = (2m -3){! (m - 3)) + m = c~0n) or fewer convex sets. 
I~ /<½0~-3},  then as in Case 1, S will be a union of f ( j )=  
12m .-. 3) /+( j  + DOn--~2j-- 1) or fewer convex sets, where f is increasing in 1"~ Thus 
f (~)~: i (2m- ' " .  -1 ) )<(2m . ~ . m, -o , )+=t~(m -3 ) ( (m-3) )+ and again ~; is a 
~.mio.~ of ~r(m) or fewer convex sets. This completes Case 2 and finishes th~ proof 
,?f tl~e theorem. 
Cor~ltary 2.4. If S i~" a closed simply connected m-convex set in ~he p;ane =nd 
5:~ ~= {:~: :[q, x]G S} is at most k~.conve): for e~e D' inc point q of S, then S is u :~nion 
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of ~(m, k)  or [euer conv~ se~s, whe~=c is(m, k) = (2k - 3)(½(m - 2))-~ i if m is etre~, 
end 8(m, k) = (2k - 3)(½(m - 3)) 4- m if :n /s odd. 
? 
In addition, Theorem 2.1 induces ar~ improved decompe.sition ior t~e general 
case, and we have the following resub. 
Corollary 2.5. I] S is a closed nl-co~:ve:~ " "t i:t the ph'aw, ~he~ S is e:,;~ :ssibie cs ~ 
union of g(m) o," fewer co~wex sets, "*,;,e~e !~, is dt~fi~w ~ ind~c~ivetv h'~ 4~: ~)~H~ui,~g 
mariner: g(2)= t, g(3)= 3, g(4)~=6, g(m) = 3~(m- - i )  for ~;::; m ~:6. ,  ,~d g(m)= 
2g(m - t) + crOn; for 7 ~-~ m. 
Pr ,~of .The result fallows immediately from the proof of [4, Theorem 2}. witl~ 
t-(m) replacing the old bound. 
Finally, we must returu ~o th~ p:oofs of our le~mas.  
Lenu~a 2,6, If q is an lnc pobu f~r StQ the~ ecc~y ncig~borhood of q com.,~ins 
~:oi~°*rs z, w in S ~ S~ . . . . . . .  N such tha~ [z, w] ~ S. 
!.'reofo Assum~ on t-to ,:ontrary tha* the conclusion of the lemma is raise to reach 
a contradiction. Th :n  f?r sam', coavex I~eighb~rho~d M of q and for every pair 
z ,w in ~,~'["~(S~S 1 . . . . . . .  S i ) ,  [z. w]¢S .  By [3~ Lemma 2], S is locally slur- 
shaped, so without loss of generality, we may assume ~hat q sees ev~:ry poir~* of 
M 13 S via S. 
Now q is an lne ~;oiat for S "~, s.~ for aav ~'igi':!~orhood (J ~i *i ~&h U,~ M, 
points x and y may be ~eIecte¢~ in L) r-I(S ,-S~ . . . . . . . . .  S~) so that [ix, 3(}~ S~;. And 
siace :~, y ,~MN(S-S~ .......... S~) ix, y].~-z S. tken ix, y] cortain.~ a segment in S 
disjoi~t from S (~ and hence in S~ U- • - U S,. S!:we S is simply connected, it is easy 
to show that at least (ne  of thd points q~ . . . .  , q~ sees via S some segmee: on 
Ix, y]. Therefore, for at 1east o~;e o[ the points q~ . . . . .  q~, say for q,. t ~e following 
is true: For each a~,ighborhood U of q, there are points ,t y in UN 
(S ~" $1 . . . . . .  S~) for v hich [x  y].:: S and qt sees via S a segmm,.t (,n }~-, y} 
Note that since S is locally ~.*a:.;haped. q~ ¢. S ~'~ and so q~ # ~:,~ I tence ~h~ ~,ine 
L(q, qa) determined by q and q~ is ~,el d,:fiued, and we let H; and H--. denoie 
distinct open halfspaccs determim~,d by L!.q, q~). Since c h sees points in every 
neighborhood of q, :iearly [q~q~]~S. Furthe~nore,  if x ,y  are points in 
MN(S~S~ . . . . . . .  S~) sucfl that q~ sees a segment o~ ~x~ y[~ -'.hca ~ei~her x nor v 
can lie on L(q, q~). (Otherwise, si,~ce q sc,~s M O S via S, q~. w,-~_~d see .r or y via 
S,) Thus q~ sees a segment on [a, y ]N~ or [x, y]f"f'I2, and ~- ,~n¢ of these 
halfspaces, say H~, the tallowing holds: For every m~ighberhood U oi ,b ~ a~_~d y 
may be se!ected in U~(S~.S~ . . . . .  5~) so tha~ [a; y]f_:S and q~ sees via S :~ 
segment on fx, y ]n  H~. (Note ~:hat at Ieast one of de  poiets x, y :nust tie in/-t~.) 
We will show that: this violates tlw m-convexity of S. To begin., select points 
x~, y~ h~ M(3(S - -S~ . . . . . .  S~) satisfying the above: requirements, and without 
ioss of ge~erality, assume x,~.H~. Choose point p in (x~, yt )QH~ so that 
[¢~.p J~ S. Next select poi~.ts x> 2e in M~'3S satisfying the above requirements 
R R (~.;.~, at. with x: ,a the open convex region bounded 5y the rays ~(q~, p) and . . . .  
iNote that x~!. o~ so x~ cannot !ie in this re~,~on.) ~aen [x~, x2]c~ S, for otherwise 
by a geometric ~ rgument involving the simple ~onncctedness of S, q~ would see x~ 
via S. lay 3n obvious induction, we may select x~ . . . .  , x,,~ a set of m visually 
/ndepende,~t points '~f S. We have a contradiction, our opecdng assur~p~ion is
:also. and ever 3 neighbofi~ood of q contains poi~ts z, w i~ S ~ S~ . . . . . . . .  S~ witi~ 
~-~.~ .v]g.. S. 1"his finishe~; the proof of Lemma 2.6. 
15ro{~i et Lemma 2£~, Clearly we may assume that f > 2, for oH~erwise the result is 
~rivi:~L Since qi is ar {uc point %r S ~i~->, by Lemma I we ,nay selec, e points y~, y', {~3 
~.~ ~" (S - S:, . . . . . . . .  Si--,) such that [y/, '~ "/" y .t~:S. Thus y~ and y} see none of 
q~ . . . . .  q~._ : via & and we may select neighborhoods {.( of % l ~< i ~/ ' -  i ,  with no 
point o{ :-~~ s~eing y~ or y) via S. Repeat  the argumen~ for q~_~ and U,_:. By an 
oLwious induction, i> j steps we obtain y, ,y[ . . . . .  y~,y} a collection of 2/' visually 
independent points of S, an~J Lemma 2.2 is proved. 
P~e,~f of Lemma ~,3. Note that if S = S ~°~ has no lne points, the;,~ S is a union of 
st most ~ -~ i convex components,  and ti3e lelnma is meaningful for/ .  = 0. Since 
L ;;'~ is d~fmed for i at raos~ ~(m-2) ,  we may assume l-~;- i~½(m--2). Al~,o 
witl-~out loss af generality, we may assume tleaI S is connected: Otherwise, S wilt 
be a union of cmnponents M~ . . . . .  M> i;*=-m-[, where M, is m~-convex, 
% , _ -~;m~m-1,  and ~;;~.~ (m,-- 1'~= m-  1. t,~ this case~ the argument may be 
applied to e:ach set M~. 
We must define right and left component',; tor each nonempty set S-~ S~ . . . .  
,-. S;, 1 ~ i ~] .  Note that standard arguments ir~volving th~-~ local starshapedness of 
S may be used to show that every componer :  of S~ S~ . . . . . . . .  & is polygonally 
com~ect, d. Let C be a component of S ~' S~ . . . . . .  S; sttch that (h sees via S a 
point z in ct C Since $ is locally starshaped, clearly q~¢cl C and q~ # z. We assert 
that for exactly or.e of the open halfspaces, say H,,  determined by the line 
L(% z), .H~ N'C contains a sequence {z,} converging to z: Since q~ sees all points 
of L (% z )nS  su,~ciently close t> z. ce,tainly at least one open haifspace 
determined by L (% z) has the re lui.red property. If both halfspaces had this 
proFerty, the~ since S is locally ~taTshap~-~d and simpiy connected, and C is 
polygonally connected, we could pr 3dvce a ?:v~h ia C cor~tai~_aing some point cf .!.:,~, 
clearly impossible. Hence our asset io:~ is p roved  
Consider the convex reDon L{R(q; ,x< x e[z~,z]} bounded b'y the rays 
R(% z~) and R(q~., z). The rays i~ ti'is region may be ordered in a clock~vise 
direction so ~hat the first and last rays in our ordering bound the region. Then 
R(q~, z) will be etther the first or last ray it,. our ordering. We say that C is a t@ 
ccn~por_..cat of $ ~ S~ . . . . .  & if the ~ay Rtq~, z) is the first ray in our ordering, 
and C s a ,igh~ component of S ~ .~:~ . . . . . . .  S~ if R(q~, z) is last in our ordering. 
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Using th,~ facts that S is s:'mpty connected and k~calty s~arsha~,e :t and C is 
polygonally connected, it is easy to show that % ~ees via S nc ~ i~t  of c! C~ 
R(q~, z), and hence no component can be both left: and ~'/gh~. 
New if points x and y lie in distinct !ell compon,~'ats of S-.~ :; . . . . . . . .  S,~ a~ .:,dn 
using the simple connec'ed:~ess of S, [x, y ]¢  S~ Ti~en using tn :  fac:s that S is 
m-convex and q~ ~ O, sta~_~dard ar!~uments reveal ~hat there a~e at mo,;t m-3  
distivoct left components ef S ~-S~ . . . . . .  S~o (O0~e:wise, we weald bare at least 
,v~- 2 left components, yielding ~,:~- 2 visually independent p(~ints, ~ene of w!~ich 
sze q~. An appropriate selection of 2 visually inde~)endent points ,:ear q~ wcutd 
produce m visually independent pc,ints of S. impossible.) A parallel :esul~ I~oIds 
for right components. 
Since S is polygonally con~cctcd [3, Lemma 2], for C~ any co:'nponent of 
S-~ S~ it is early to show that q~ s~:es via S some point z~ in ci C~. Hence every 
component of S~S~ is either a le!t or a ~g~-~t component tot 5 '~ S . if C: is a 
compc~nent of '~-~ S~ ~- S,. such. that q~ sees via S a ~oi~t of el (_~. ~her C: is a ~eft 
or right component for S ~. S~ ~ $2. Otherwise. q, sees no point ~:ff ci C:. and C: is 
necessarily a component of S ~. 5:~ ~a~d thus a !eft or riaht.~ eo~,e.~.n~m,'~ "  ~ ' of S ~ ~;~). 
By an obvious i:~duetion, each cen'ponent  of S~:St  . . . . . . .  ~-;~ is a [e~t or a right 
component for ~';ome set S~S~ . . . . . . . . .  &,, l~i~-~;j, and S~S~ ............. S~ has 
finitely many components. 
!f S (~; has no lnc points, the~ ea;~~ of i~ components i nece~;satily c~nvex. Aide, 
each compnnent of S c;~ will be eit!~er the closure ,,)f a compe~ent C of S ~ S~ 
....... S~ or a union of st~_ch closures, Therefore S ~ is decor~.posable into a finite 
;mmber .of co~wex componems, with this number ~o: exceeding the number of 
components C of S--  $I . . . . .  S~. And by the argument ab.3ve, ~aci: st~ch C set 
will be a left or rig~l component for some set S ~ S~ . . . . .  S;, i *..: i ~< ]. 
We wilt show that there are at most (] + ~) (m-  2j - t) such con:pon, nts,  and we 
employ ~: bookkeeping device ;o keep ~rack of them. For convenience of no~:-~tion. 
we say that a right component is a ~y?e t component and a left component is a 
type "~ compont;nt. Also~, to s in@if -  our ar;.'.,~,,~nL ~e it b~ und,:rsmcd that every 
component discussed below is a component o~ S -S~ .... . . . . . .  S r Let k( l )  and k(2} 
denote, rcspectivet), the number of type t and ~y~e 2 compc~c:~t~, for S-~S~ 
which are not right or lef~ compo~ents for any subse,:iue~.~ .~ - ~a o;~r h~duc~ivc 
construction. (Clearly such comp:ments are convex) In general, f,~r p~ . . . . .  ~, e; 
{1,2} and t ~: i:-<:~], let k(p~, . . . . .  f.~) det~ote the number of typ~ p compo,~c~t.~; for 
S '~ S~ . . . . . . .  S~ whi,:h are contained in some type p~. compenert  of S--~ S~- 
. . . .  S~, 1 , ;n~i -1 ,  and which are not right or |eft comp{.~re~ts for any 
subsequent sets in our inductive c;mstruction. Thus each component of S ~ S~ 
. . . .  ~ is accounted for exactly once in our coundng. 
Next we gr,~lap the k-numbers de, fined above into j-" 1 collecti~ns [~ . . . . .  T~+~. 
Again we emp],oy an inductive procedure. In the first step, as~;ign k(t) and k(2} to 
distinct collections T, and T~, respec:ively, in the :second step~ assi~,n k(1, 1) to 
T~. assign k(2, 1) to Ta, and assign k(1,2"t, k(2,2), to a new ,::~ilection T~. 
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lndt,.'ti~,e!:, assume that each term k(p~, . . . ,  p,) has been ass~igned to :~ome 
T . . . . . .  Ti .-~, l ~ i <j ,  to assign the terms k(lh . . . . .  Pi,P~,, ~). if Pi+! == I, then a:~sigr. 
k(p~ ,ip~ ,) to the collection con ldn in~ k(F,, , ~ *~ . . . . . . .  *  ~ AJ. a Pe t=2,  assien 
,~¢(~'~ . . . . .  P~,F~ ,) to the new collection 7; ~> Hence by induction, e,ery k-number 
,~,ilt be assig,~ed to some collection T~ 1 ~--~i~]`+ l. 
Finally we show that for each coltectior~ T, the sum of the cmrespo~ding 
~r-numbers i  at most ,~-  2 ] ' - I .  Examine any two distinct components C and D 
coumed b'* :be numbers in som~, collection 7: We assert that for x in C and y i~: 
iD, [:~, y ]g  :}:: tf (? and D are ccunted bTy k-numbers t~aving the same number o~i 
p-digits then these k-numbers agree in the last digit, say the ith, so for this i, C 
a~d D are c!istinct right (or d~stinc~ left) components for the se ~, S ~ S~ . . . . .  S:., 
and Ix, y] g S by previous remarks, tf C and D are counted by k-uumbers having 
a:,~erent"~" a~mlbers of ~>diails.~ *",,,el,- the final p<igit ,  say. p~, in q,e. shorter 
k-number :~grees witL the ith digit in the longer k-number.  Clearly C :rod D are 
contained in distinct right (or in distinct left) components for the set S~S~- .  
. . . . .  Ss~ a,.~J again [x. y]~ S. 
Hence i~ there were m-2]  (or more) distinct component~ connted by the 
k-numbers in .,;ome collection T, then by the resuit above, we could select one 
point from each component o obtain m-2] '  visually independent points of S, 
.!~ . . . . .  ,,,, .2, Since every t point is in S ~ St . . . . . .  S,, standard arguments may be 
t:sed to obtain neighborhoods V) of % l :~:..i:~.i, with no point of "i4 f"l S seeing any 
,t point vi~ S By Lemma 2,2, we may choose y~, y'~ in V~r"IS such that 
:,q,y'~ . . . . .  :ei, y} are visually independent via S. Bin: since no y point sees any t 
i'oint via S. we have a collection of m-  2i + 2j = m visually iedependent points (~f 
,5;. c!carly ;mpossible. Therefore, we conclude that there are at most m-2 j - -1  
c~ mFonents counted by the k-ttumoers in each collection "E the desired result. 
in conclusion, since there are at most j;+ 1 collections T.. the set S~ St . . . . . .  
S kas at most (.i~ 1 ) (m-2 j - I )  components. Then by previous remarks, S q~ ,s 
iedeed a union of (~+ l ) (m-2 j - t )  or fewer convex sets. finishing the e:'oof of 
Lemma 2.3. 
ttcncc the ~'cquired lcmmas are prow:d and the argument is complete. 
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